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South Dakota State University 
 

HIST 121 - Western Civilization 
 
 
Concepts addressed:  
Ancient Western Asia: Judaism and Israel, Persia, and Zoroastrianism  
 

I. The First Religion of the Book  
1. Emergence of monotheism among ancient Hebrews  
2. Writing the Old Testament  

a. Torah/Pentateuch - Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy  
b. Comprised of poetry, history, myth, liturgy, chronicles, proverbs, moralizing ...  
c. Means to preserve tradition and give dispersed group a collective identity  

3. The Age of the Patriarchs (1850-1500 BCE)  
a. Identification of the Hebrews as the "chosen people"  
b. Covenant between Yahweh and people of Israel  
c. Abraham moves from Mesopotamia according to Yahweh's orders - Obedience 

tested - story of Isaac  
4. Egypt and the Era of Wanderings (1500-1250 BCE)  

a. Background to exodus from Egypt c. 1250  
b. Moses and the Yahweh cult  
c. Decalogue (ten commandments)  
d. Settlement in Canaan - Era of leadership by the Judges  

5. Old Testament Monarchs  
a. David and absolute monarchy  
b. Solomon and the construction of the Temple  

6. Conquest and Scattering  
a. Assyrian conquest of Israel (722 BCE) created diaspora  
b. Samaritans (Assyrians who settled in Samaria, capital of Israel)  
c. Exile, 597-538 BCE  
d. Nebuchadnezzar and the Chaldeans - deportations - Babylonian captivity 

7. After the Exile (538-332 BCE) - back in Judah - changes in Hebrew society - priests with 
more power, more particular  

8. Significance of Old Testament -legacy for Israelites and Western Civilization  
a. Relationship between politics and religion defined the Israelites as a people 
b. Exodus - the flight from Egypt as liberating event authored by the God of the 

Israelites  
c. History as vehicle for revelation  
d. Covenant - God is above and goes before; God of nature and of history  
e. God as liberator and creator - man's liberation understood as gaining the capacity to 

become creator like God  
f. The Right of the Poor - rejection of inequality of condition before God - Difference 

from Hammurabi's Code  
g. Proper relationship between servant/slave and master one of reciprocity  
h. Any situation may be questioned - nothing is irreversible in social relations  
i. Importance of prophets - "loyal opposition", moral critics  
j. Role of king - defender of justice, protector of poor  
k. Messianism  

II. Persia - the Achaemenid Empire (648-330 BCE)  
1. Persians long subject to Assyria, Babylonia, Scythians  
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2. Achaemenes led Persians against Medes and their ruler (c. 700 BCE)  
3. Achaemenes' son Teispes settled previously nomadic Persians in S. Iran (c. 650) and 

established first organized state  
4. Persians slowly gained territory at expensive of native kingdom of Elam - temporarily split 

between ruler of Anshan and ruler of rest of Persia  
5. Cyrus II the Great united two halves of Persia (559 BCE)  

a. Rallied Persians against Median forces under Astyages (550 BCE)  
b. Additional conquests included Lydia in Asia Minor, areas in Central Asia, Babylon 

(539)  
c. Cyrus Charter of Human Rights - after conquest, Cyrus promised not to destroy 

Babylon, its institutions, or its culture  
d. Returned Jews to Judah - rebuilding of the temple  
e. Killed in battle  

6. Cambyses II (son of Cyrus) annexed Egypt  
7. Darius I - king when empire at greatest size  

a. Sent armies into Indus River valley, Thrace - stopped at Battle of Marathon  
b. Made large empire well organized - divided territory into 20 satrapies (provinces) - 

each province owed tribute  
c. Expanded Assyrian postal system, borrowed their idea of secret agents to serve 

king  
d. Built Royal Road along ancient trade routes to connect empire  
e. Center of administration moved to Susa so closer to the center  
f. Allowed local cultures to exist so few revolts  

8. Xerxes I defeated at naval battle of Salamis (480 BCE)  
9. Persian power weakening just prior to emergence of Macedonia  

III. Zoroastrianism  
1. Became official religion of Persian rulers and most people in Achaemenid Empire  
2. Founded by prophet Zartosht (Zoroaster) between 1000-600 BCE  
3. Holy book is Zend Avesta (commentaries on original teachings) - 21 total books; additional 

books lost after Alexander persecuted the group  
4. Belief in Ahura Mazda ("All Knowing Entity") - Beginning and End, Pure, only Truth  
5. Need to follow Kusti (holy path) to be Beh-Din (of Good Faith)  
6. Good Thoughts, Good Words, Good Deeds - encourages religious co-existence  
7. Zoroaster as moral model  
8. Key concepts include heaven, hell, Day of Judgment, Satan, prophecy, Messiah - included Jews 

while in exile?  
9. Humans deemed free and responsible - no predestination, nothing forces us to do evil  
10. Human ability to improve lifestyle and lives of others - Charitas  
11. K. After death, good deeds weighed against bad as soul crosses bridge  

a. Souls goes on to heaven or sinks to hell  
b. Sinners released from hell after evil defeated  


